HOTEL FUNIMATION 4 *
https://www.falkensteiner.com/hr/club-funimation-borik
Hotel Falkensteiner Club Funimation Borik is located in Zadar. The property includes indoor and
outdoor pools and an award-winning wellness center offering massage treatments, a sauna, a hot
tub and a solarium.
All rooms at the hotel are spacious and air conditioned, decorated in soft and warm tones. All
accommodation units include satellite TV, a work desk, a minibar and a safe. There is a private
bathroom with a hairdryer. Guests can use WiFi for free.
A variety of fitness facilities are available at the hotel’s spa, surrounded by gardens and rich
greenery. In the hotel bar and restaurant guests can enjoy a wide selection of wines and dishes of
Croatian cuisine, they can also relax on the terrace or in the nearby park.
There is a sandy beach in front of the hotel and parking is available. Water sports facilities, tennis
courts and beach volleyball courts are also available at the hotel.
Distance from the Kresimir Cosic Hall – 4.3 km, 50 minutes on foot, 10 minutes by shuttle bus.

HOTEL FUNIMATION ( price per person per day EUR, HB )

1.
2.

Room type

Price

DOUBLE / TWIN
SINGLE

72
117

HB – halfboard ( breakfast & dinner )
City tax is included in price.
Group transfer from Zadar aiport to hotel Funimation and back is included in accommodation
price.

PRIVATE ACCOMODATION - ZADAR AREA
All apartment units are located in touristic part of Zadar, neighborhoods called Borik and Diklo, which
means a lot of tourist facilities, restaurants, bars, markets, tourist info, rental services, excursion booking
points, exchange office and pharmacies are located in surrounding and are accessible by foot.
Advantage of this accommodation is its recent construction, modern, fully equipped interior, with TVS and
air condition.
All apartments are located between 50 and 1000 meters from beach, what makes it perfect even for
families.
City center is fairly close ( around 3 km ) and easy accessible by public transport and taxi
Pets – just on request.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS (price per apartment per day EUR) – 3*

1.
2.
3.

Apartment type

Price

STUDIO 2
A / 2+2
A/4

38
49
60

INCLUDED IN PRICE: apartment rental, with all linen and towels, gas, electricity, water, final cleaning,
aircondition, city tax
APARTMENT DETAILS:
Apartments type. Size may deviate from listed.
STUDIO APARTMENT: cca 23 m2, double room ( two single beds or one double ), smaller kitchen,
bathroom, balcony or terrace.
APARTMENT 2+2: cca 38 m2, bedroom with double bed, living room ( with sofa changeable into bed for
two ), kitchen, bathroom, balcony or terrace.
APARTMENT 4: cca 45 m2, two bedrooms with double bed, kitchen, bathroom, balcony or terrace.

FALKENSTEINER PREMIUM CAMPING ZADAR 5 *
https://www.falkensteiner.com/hr/premium-camping-zadar

Camp Falkensteiner Premium Camping Zadar is part of the Falkensteiner hotel complex located only
3 km from the old town of Zadar.
To the pebble beach and the sea there are several paths from the camp that pass through a pine
forest. Guests have at their disposal sports and recreational and other leisure facilities, including a
children's playground, tennis, bicycle rental and a sailing, diving and windsurfing school.
The camp consists of 369 accommodation units - 86 mobile homes, 13 glamping units and 270 plots
with electricity, drains and water on 8.7 ha. Guests can enjoy an a la carte restaurant with a sea
view, a rich program of activities and entertainment, and an acquapura SPA area with a sauna and
hot tub.
There is a charging station for hybrid vehicles within the camp, and free parking is available.
Distance from the Kresimir Cosic Hall – 4.3 km, 50 minutes on foot, 10 minutes by shuttle bus.

PREMIUM CAMPING ZADAR ( price per mobil home per day in EUR ) 5*
Room type
1.
2.
3.

COMFORT
FAMILY HOME
FAMILY HOME PLUS

Price
62
83
94

COMFORT – 1 bedroom with double bed + living room with sofa
FAMILY HOME - 1 bedroom with double bed, 1 bedroom with 2 single bed + living room with sofa
FAMILY HOME PLUS - 2 bedrooms with double bed, 1 bedroom with 2 single bed + living room with sofa
EXTRA CHARGE FOR HB IN HOTEL DONAT 20 EUROS PER PERSON PER DAY

City tax is included in price.
Group transfer from Zadar aiport to Premium camping and back is included in accommodation
price.

HOTEL DONAT 3 *
Hotel Donat is located directly on the sea. It is about 3 km away from the old town of Zadar.
The hotel has a total of 240 renovated rooms. All hotel rooms are equipped as standard with shower
/ WC, telephone, air conditioning, satellite TV and integrated radio. Rooms mostly have a balcony,
which offers a beautiful view of the crystal-clear sea. Different room categories range from single,
double, and triple to beautiful family rooms for 4 to 5 people with a kitchenette and a fridge.
Hotel Donat is located right on the seafront, surrounded by fragrant pine trees. In front of it is a
beautiful sandy and pebble beach 1.7 km long.
Guests can use WiFi, and on-site parking is available.
Distance from the Kresimir Cosic Hall – 4.3 km, 50 minutes on foot, 10 minutes by shuttle bus.

HOTEL DONAT ( price per person per day in EUR, HB )

1.
2.
3.

Room type

Price

SINGLE
DOUBLE / TWIN
TRIPLE

43

37
35

HB – halfboard ( breakfast & dinner )
City tax is included in price.
Group transfer from Zadar aiport to hotel Donat and back is included in accommodation price.

HOTEL KOLOVARE 4 *
www.hotel-kolovare.com
Hotel Kolovare is located on the quiet location in Zadar. It offers air-conditioned rooms with a
balcony. Directly in front of the building there is a coastal promenade lungomare by which guests
can reach the historic center of Zadar in 15 minutes walk.
The capacity of the hotel is 191 rooms (single and double rooms with balcony) and 12 suites. In
addition to the rooms that are decorated to meet the highest requirements, there is also a hotel
restaurant with 270 seats. All the rooms include a flat-screen cable TV and free WiFi. There is a
private bathroom with a bath, hairdryer and free toiletries in every unit.
Guests can relax in the outdoor pool or on the pebble beach nearby. The hotel’s restaurant serves
local and international cuisine and a buffet breakfast.
In summer, guests can dine on the poolside terrace. A wine cellar with a wide selection of wines
and delicacies is available on site.
The Main Bus Station is a 5-minute walk away, and Zadar Ferry Port is 1.5 km away. Zadar Airport
is located 10 km from the hotel. Guests can use the on-site parking free of charge.
Distance from the Kresimir Cosic Hall – 2.3 km, 25 minutes on foot, 8 minutes by shuttle bus.

HOTEL KOLOVARE ( price per person per day in EUR, HB )
Room type
1.
2.
3.
4.

DOUBLE / TWIN - STANDARD
SINGLE STANDARD
DOUBLE / TWIN SUPERIOR
DOUBLE / TWIN SUPERIOR - SINGLE USE

Price
67
89
73
115

City tax is included in price.
Group transfer from Zadar aiport to hotel Kolovare and back is included in accommodation price.

CANCELLATION POLICY
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Up to 30 days before arrival, cancellation is free.
29 to 21 days before arrival, 25% of the total amount will be charged.
20 to 14 days before arrival, 50% of the total amount will be charged
13 to 7 days before arrival, 75% of the total amount will be charged.
From 6 days before arrival, 100% of the total amount will be charged.

